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Abstract

We report on the preparation of 10 nm lateral size semiconductor structures based on island formation in strained layer
growth in molecular beam epitaxy. Red light emitting InP quantum dot injection lasers are presented. They contain densely
stacked layers of self-assembled InP quantum dots embedded in a Gao.51Ino.49P wave guide layer. In the second part of this
contribution we report on a new atomic layer precise etching technique in MBE, which allows improved interface control for
the preparation of semiconductor nanostructures. The etching process involves AsBr3 exposure of a GaAs or A1GaAs
surface. Switching between atomic layer precise growth and etching is possible within a few seconds. © 2000 Elsevier
Science B.V. All fights reserved.
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1. Introduction olution and defect introduction at the sidewalls due
to reactive ion etching.

Molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) allows atomic Extremely small 10 nm size quantum dots (QD)
layer precise layer thickness control in semicon- turned just recently out to be relatively easy to
ductor thin film deposition. Thin epitaxial layers are prepare by applying Stranski-Krastanow growth
prepared by MBE for fast transistors and laser diodes mode in strained layer heteroepitaxy [1]. Interesting
in industrial production systems. The synthesis of applications for self-assembled QD in different ma-
lateral nanostructures is more difficult and generally terial systems are light-emitting diodes and semi-
involves lithography and etching in semiconductor conductor laser diodes. Optoelectronic devices with
technology which faces problems like limited res- QD on Si substrate are interesting due to the strong

lateral localization of carriers in the active medium
and the resulting reduced sensitivity to non-radiative
recombination in threading dislocations, which are
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assembled InAs dots in thick GaAs layers grown on 2. Self assembling InP quantum dots
Si which show improved photoluminescence (PL) as
compared to layers with quantum wells [2]. For Gao. 52InO48P is lattice matched to GaAs substrate
semiconductor lasers containing QD a lower thres- and has a direct band gap at 1.95 eV at 4 K. The
hold current density, a higher characteristic tempera- lattice mismatch between InP and GaO 2_Ino48P is
ture, and an increased gain and differential gain in 3.7%. The deposition of InP on a Gao( 52InO49P layer
comparison with quantum well lasers were theoret- results in island formation after exceeding 1.5 mono-
ically predicted [3,4] due to the discrete energy layers. The size of the InP islands is about 15 nm in
levels in zero-dimensional systems. For InAs [5] and diameter and 2-3 nm in height after deposition of
InGa, ,As [6,7] dots in GaAs, and In, Al _.As in three monolayers of InP. The density is about 5 X
AlGa,- As [8], injection lasers have been success- 1010 cm2 as shown in the atomic force micrograph in
fully demonstrated and show some of the characteris- Fig. 1 [12]. These InP islands form almost ideal
tic properties which have been predicted. quantum dots because of their extremely small size

Another currently more and more intensively and because they can be fully embedded in the
investigated field is in-situ surface treatment. In the barrier material GaO.52Ino.49P by MBE overgrowth.
second part of this contribution we report about Vertical stacking of layers with InP islands results in
atomic layer precise etching in MBE with AsBr, as a strong correlation of the islands due to strain fields.
the etching species. Selective etching of SiO, The InP islands in the second and third layer tend to
masked GaAs (100) substrates allows in-situ prepa- nucleate preferentially right above the underlayer
ration of extremely sharp V-grooves with almost islands if the spacer layer is thinner than the exten-
perfectly planar {110} side facets. This new tech- sion of the strain field [1].
nique may become important in future for the A cross-sectional transmission electron micro-
preparation of monolithically integrated devices graph (TEM) of the QD laser structure is shown in
which involve two epitaxial growth steps with Fig. 2. The growth and fabrication details are
extensive processing in between. presented elsewhere [9]. The InP dots appear as dark
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Fig. 1. Atomic force micrograph from the surface of three monolayers of InP deposited onto a GalnP buffer layer on GaAs substrate. The
InP forms extremely small islands.
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GaAs:Be cap with a FWHM of 23 meV which is in good agree-
ment with PL measurements at 150 K (not shown

[001] here). The spectrum above threshold demonstrates a
typical narrowed laser line at 1.748 eV indicating
ground state QD lasing, since excited states and
wetting layer luminescence is observed at higher
energies of 1.80 and 1.89 eV, respectively.

AIInP:Be Fig. 4 presents the temperature dependence of the

threshold current density of three QD laser diodes
with different dot sizes. With increasing dot size
from nominally deposited 2.8-3.2 ML InP we obtain
decreasing threshold current densities, as expected
for the stronger energetic confinement of larger dots

GalnP in GaInP barriers. For the sample with 3.2 ML InP
dots we found a temperature independent threshold
below 120 K as predicted for quantum dot lasers [3].

GalnP Above 120 K an increase is found due to thermal
activated carrier evaporation out of the dots into

100 nm Ibarrier states. To achieve lasing at higher tempera-
tures the carrier confinement has to be increased on

AnP:Si ... the one hand by larger dots and on the other hand by
higher barriers. The dot size reaches a limit at 3.2
ML InP due to nucleation of dislocations in the case

. - of a stack of three or more dot layers. Thus, the more
200nm__ promising way is to use higher barriers, e.g. the

quarternary AlGalnP or alternatively quasi-quarter-
__......_nary short-period superlattices (qqSL). First results

from InP quantum dots in AlGaInP are presented in
GaAs:Si Ref. [10]. PL measurements on samples containing a

3-fold InP dot stack and qqSL as barriers showed
GaAs n÷ substrate one order of magnitude improvement in PL intensity

at room temperature with respect to test-samples
Fig. 2. Overview cross-sectional TEM micrograph of a InP with rasnc barrierss[11]e

quantum dot laser structure containing a 3-fold stack of InP dots

embedded in the GaInP wave guide layer. The wave guide is
surrounded by doped A10. 53 In0 47P cladding layers.

3. Atomic layer precise etching in MBE

Recently, intensity oscillations in reflection high
contrast. The 0.9 ixm thick p- and n-type doped energy electron diffraction (RHEED) have been
AlInP cladding layers are surrounding the observed during in-situ etching of GaAs using iodine
Ga0 .52In0.48P wave guide layer which contains the [13,14], AsC13 [15-18], AsBr3 [19-21] and tris-
3-fold stack of InP dots [1,9]. Under pulsed opera- dimethylaminoarsenic (TDMAAs) [22-27]. PC13
tion we obtain the typical output power versus was used by Tsang et al. [28] and Gentner et al. [29]
injection current density characteristic at 150 K for the etching of InP in CBE. The in-situ etching
which is shown in Fig. 3. Thereby the threshold under optimized conditions occurs via a layer-by-
current density is 265 A/cm 2 . The inset shows the layer mechanism analogous to the reverse process of
electroluminescence (EL) spectrum below threshold MBE growth and thus provides control on the atomic
multiplied by 250. The energy position is at 1.741 eV scale. The combination of in-situ etching and MBE-
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Fig. 3. Output power of the InP quantum dot laser diode versus injection current density under pulsed conditions at 150 K. Tile inset shows
EL spectra below and above threshold current density ji,, = 265 A/cm2 at 150 K.

provides also arsenic over-pressure which helps to
* 2.8 ML InP stabilize the GaAs surface even without additional

2000 0 3.2 ML InP As flux from a separate As source. It is available in
.DQW high purity (6 N) and requires no precracking and no

K 1500 EA= 48 mVEA= 57 meV carrier gas. AsBr, is less critical to handle, since the
m melting point (T, = 32.8°C) is above room tempera-

10 . ture and the source material is kept below the• 0 EA= 66 meV melting point during etching.

In the following we describe the etching process
500 and report selective in-situ etching of SiO, masked

... .................. GaAs (100) substrates and MBE regrowth. Optimum
0 conditions for thick layer GaAs etching and etching

80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 rates for GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures and sub-
Temperature (K) strate orientations as a function of substrate tempera-

Fig. 4. Threshold current density J,,, versus temperature T for dot ture have been reported earlier [20,30].
laser samples A (2.8 ML InP dots), B (3.0 ML), and C (3.2 ML) The experiments are carried out in a modified
and for a GaInP/AlGaInP double quantum well laser diode as. conventional solid source MBE system with a gas

manifold for AsBr 3 (6 N) to be introduced without
growth within the same MBE chamber offers consid- carrier gas. A schematic illustration of the system
erable potential for fabricating low dimensional set-up and a detailed description of the etching
structures and novel devices, conditions are provided in Ref. [20]. Fig. 5 illustrates

We use AsBr 3 for the etching within a solid source the etching mechanism. AsBr 3 molecules impinge on
MBE growth chamber, because the Br has a lower the surface with a beam equivalent pressure of about
electron affinity than F and Cl and therefore less 2 X 10 6 mbar for a typical GaAs etching rate of 0.1
chemical reactivity against MBE equipment. AsBr 3 nm/s. After surface migration of adsorbed AsBr,
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AsBr3 etching mechanism

AsBr, GaBr. AsBr, As,

S t Tt

surface diffusion

GaAs substrate
Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of the AsBr 3 etching mechanism of the GaAs surface.

and/or Br. molecules GaBr. molecules are formed
due to their higher binding energy compared to
AsBrX. The etching process is performed by GaBr,
desorption from the GaAs surface. Some AsBr, Growth GaAs
molecules as well as excess As may also be de- -: Etching Growth

sorbed. Zhang et al. [31] studied the reaction mecha- - /
nism by modulated beam mass spectroscopy and _.

found that GaBr is the main etching product. Their
results indicate, that the etching rate limiting step is
the formation or desorption of GaBr and not the 2 0.0 0.5 1

decomposition of AsBr 3. Significant undercut of the Frequency Is]
Si0 2 mask in selective etching experiments dis-
cussed later in Fig. 7 indicate that surface migration
of AsBr. and/or Br. molecules is in the order of W
several 100 nm at temperatures above 600'C. ON

Fig. 6 shows RHEED intensity oscillations during GaAs Growth
GaAs growth and etching. Within the time range
marked as 'AsBr 3 etching' AsBr3 molecules are 0 20 40 60
supplied in addition to the Ga and As4 fluxes for Time [s]
GaAs growth. That means, growth and etching are Fig. 6. RHEED intensity oscillations during growth and etching
performed at the same time such that the net growth of GaAs (100). The substrate temperature was T, = 600'C. During
rate is reduced from about 0.7 monolayers (ML)/s to the period where AsBr 3 molecules are supplied in addition to the

about 0.47 ML/s as indicated in the power spectrum Ga and As4 flux the growth rate is reduced as shown by the

shown in the inset of Fig. 6. The well separated extended periodicity. This is quantitatively depicted in the Fourier
tchi transform spectra in the inset. The well separated sharp peaks forsharp peaks for growth and growth plus ething growth and growth plus etching indicate fast switching and

indicate fast switching and quite constant etching constant etching as soon as the AsBr 3 flux is initiated and

rate within a few seconds after the AsBr 3 flux is terminated.
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initiated. The results in Fig. 6 together with earlier combined with epitaxial growth is to use the pro-
RHEED studies presented in Ref. [21] demonstrate nounced anisotropy of the process for in-situ surface
the possibility of this technique to switch between patterning. Gentner et al. demonstrated the successful
growth and etching and vice versa within seconds. preparation of buried layer laser diodes applying
The continuous reduction of the period length after PC13 etching and epitaxial regrowth [29]. The
the region from growth plus etching to nominally combination of planar facet etching and regrowth in
pure growth in Fig. 6 indicates that it takes about a clean environment may also allow to realize
5-10 s before the etching is reduced down to quantum wires with improved width fluctuations by
detectable limits. It turns out that it takes a few regrowth into sharp V-grooves. Fig. 7 shows a
seconds to pump away all the AsBr 3 which is left in schematic illustration and scanning electron micro-
the injector and the chamber to finally stop the scopy (SEM) images of selective etching of SiO,
etching process. stripe masked GaAs (100) substrates. The stripes are

A possible application of this etching technique oriented in the [010] direction. At low temperatures

AsBr3 T=450 0 C

GaAs Substrate

+4

T=550°C T=6200C

Fig. 7. Schematic illustration and SEM images of selective etching of SiO, stripe masked GaAs (100) substrate at different substrate
temperatures. The stripes are oriented in the [010] direction. At T, = 620'C very flat {1 10] side facets with a sharp V-groove are produced.
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of T, = 450'C there is hardly any under-etching of within seconds. Three years experience with in-situ
the Si0 2 mask and the sidewalls are {010} facets in etching in our system did not cause any degeneracy
the upper area. Towards the flat (100) bottom still of the sample quality. It is a clean process and does
relatively steep higher index facets appear. The not introduce non-radiative recombination centers
etching depth is about 1 [Lm in all cases shown in into the layers even when the etching step is
Fig. 7. For Ts = 550TC a clear undercut of the SiO 2  introduced directly within the active layer of the
mask is observable and the shape of the groove sample.
develops already a rough V-like shape. At T, =
620'C very flat {110} 45' side facets and a sharp
V-groove is achieved. The increased diffusion length Acknowledgements
of AsBr. and/or Br. molecules causes enhanced
under-etching of the mask. The GaAs edge under- It is a pleasure to thank W. Winter and C. Lange
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